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Product releases early April 2013 • Orders due 2/28 (or prior sell out)
 12 boxes per case • 12 Autographed cards per Box

2013 LEAF POWER SHOWCASE BASEBALL

Leaf is pleased to bring the hobby another innovative pre-draft product designed to give collectors their
first look at a number of tomorrow’s most exciting baseball prospects. The Power Showcase

is the premier baseball showcase event for the top power hitting high school players from nearly 20 countries, 
to demonstrate their overall skill-set in a major league stadium in front of baseball’s top evaluators.

 Nothing is sexier to collectors and prospectors than the power hitter.
This event has already been the coming out party for many solid prospects including:

Bryce Harper, Anthony Rizzo,  Daniel Vogelbach, Dante Bichette Jr, Travis Harrison, Clint Coulter and Kyle Carter.
Imagine the excitement of having autographed cards of these players so early in their career.

When you consider the amazing young talents like David Denson (champion with 515 foot colossal home run),
Rowdy Tellez (6-tool talent ready to make a major impact) and Jon Denney (elite prospect and future

1st round talent), coupled with a number of International talents who are expected to be high dollar bonus
guys, this product has unlimited upside potential.

 Much like Leaf’s  U.S. Army All-American Football release, this releases boasts 
a miniscule 99 case print run! 

We are confident this release will garner similar excitement and become
a staple “pre-draft” product for Leaf for years to come!

ALL CARDS ARE NUMBERED TO 50 OR LESS IN THIS PRODUCT!

Base Autographs
Over 100 of the top power hitters will be showcased in this much anticipated set

with all cards numbered to 50 or less, including multiple parallels as limited as 1/1.
Long Ball Autographs

Limited subset features the players who “put on a show” with colossal shots out of the park,
with all cards  numbered to 50 or less, including multiple parallels as limited as 1/1!

 Jersey and Patch Autographs
Just like US ARMY FOOTBALL, look for some of the hobby craziest patches 

and earliest known event worn jerseys of many of the game’s elite prospects.


